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Organic food production is a self-regulated industry with government oversight in some countries, distinct
from private gardening.Currently, the European Union, the United States, Canada, Japan, and many other
countries require producers to obtain special certification based on government-defined standards in order to
market food as organic within their borders.
Organic food - Wikipedia
A mulch is a layer of material applied to the surface of soil.Reasons for applying mulch include conservation
of soil moisture, improving fertility and health of the soil, reducing weed growth and enhancing the visual
appeal of the area.. A mulch is usually, but not exclusively, organic in nature.
Mulch - Wikipedia
Choosing what to plant together for the happiest, healthiest garden is called â€œcompanion planting.â€•
Companion planting is the practice of growing plants next to each other for mutual benefit.
Companion Planting â€“ My Square Foot Garden
To receive the latest news on nutrition, fitness, wellness and diet along with recipes and product info direct to
your inbox, sign up for our FREE award winning newsletter, Dole Nutrition News.
Home | Dole.com
Theresa, Now this article is a keeper!! A lot like your onion and tomato posts. It is great to have all the diverse
information pulled together and explained so clearly in one place.
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Search the world's information, including webpages, images, videos and more. Google has many special
features to help you find exactly what you're looking for.
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